Quick-Glance Sheet
November 8, 2017
Inmate Cases
To approve a motion to grant relief by the Pardons Board, a majority, which includes the Governor,
must be in agreement. Any motion to grant relief in which the Governor is not in agreement does not
pass.
**Any inmate who is granted immediate parole eligibility will appear on a special agenda of the Parole Board
to be scheduled in January 2018.
Note regarding motions to commute sentences to run concurrent:
It is assumed that a favorable action to commute a sentence to run concurrent with another active sentence
results in the start time of the commuted sentence to match the start time of the sentence it is commuted to.
If the Board desires a sentence commuted to run concurrent with another active sentence but have the start time
of the commuted sentence to begin effective the date of action, the motion should so specify (ie, the motion
could state that the sentence is commuted to run concurrent effective this date or XX date, with immediate
parole eligibility. This would result in the inmate being eligible for parole, but would have the entire sentence
to serve which could add to parole time if the inmate is paroled).
Steven Byers, NDOC # 39797
Represented by: State Public Defender
Current Age: 54
Age at time of offense: 30
Convictions currently serving or to serve: Habitual Criminal Count I, 120 months to life,
active, Habitual Criminal Count II , 120 months to life, pending consecutive to active
sentence
Request: Counts I and 2 of his life sentences ran concurrent instead of consecutive to each
other & credit for time served
NDOC Recommendation: Sentences be ran concurrent but maintain the original sentence
begin date
District Attorney’s Input (Washoe County): Deny Request
Current parole eligibility date: 02/16/2020
Prior parole board action: N/A
Total time served: Over 7 years
Prior Pardons Board action: N/A
Last Disciplinary: None
Semario McNair, NDOC #1034958
Represented by: Kristina Wildeveld, ESQ
Current Age: 30
Age at time of offense: 20
Convictions currently serving or to serve: Use of Deadly Weapon Enhancement, 60 to 180
months, active, murder 2nd degree, 120 months to life, active, conspiracy, violent crime, 12
to 48 months, discharged, Robbery with the Use of Deadly Weapon Enhancement, 75 to
360 months, discharged, Robbery, 60 to 180 months, discharged to the consecutive
enhancement
Request: Immediate parole eligibility
NDOC Recommendation: Granted to aggregate Count II so his parole eligibility date would
coincide with his Second Degree Murder eligibility date
District Attorney’s Input (Clark County): No response

Current parole eligibility date: 07/28/2019
Prior parole board action: No action 02/15/2017
Total time served: 10 years, 6 months
Prior Pardons Board action: N/A
Last Disciplinary: None
Roberto Miranda-Zamarron, NDOC #87379
Represented by: State Public Defender
Current Age: 49
Age at time of offense: 35
Convictions currently serving or to serve: Trafficking Controlled Substance Count I, parole
to consecutive, Trafficking Controlled Substance Count II, active, run consecutive to count
I, Trafficking Controlled Substance Count III, paroled, run concurrent with count I & II,
Trafficking Controlled Substance Count IV, paroled, , run concurrent with count I & II
NDOC Recommendation: Deny Request
District Attorney’s Input (Washoe County): No response
Prior parole board action: Granted Parole 2/3/2014
Total time served: 13 years
Prior Pardons Board action: N/A
Last Disciplinary: MJ21: Theft G14: Failure to follow rules and regulations

